MEDIATION OFFER HALTS BIG STRIKE

Firemen Head Plea of Federal Officials.

"NO WALKOUT," SAY MANAGERS

Rail Chiefs Appeal to Government in Time.

TWO ARBITRATORS NAMED

Interstate Commerce Commission Chairman and Labor Commissioner in Return to Chicago, Union's Edict Withheld.

CINCINNATI, March 15—Chairman of the Interstate Commerce Commission, William J. Donovan and Ellen M. Trumbull, have been named by President Wilson to arbitrate the present strike of the Cincinnati, Springfield and Bay City road. The road is one of the large systems in the country, and the strike has already involved as many as 2,000 employees.

Donovan and Trumbull were named by President Wilson in accordance with the recommendations of the President's mediation commission, which has been functioning in the field since the beginning of the year.

A. N. A. CONVENTION TO MEET IN PHILADELPHIA

The American Nurses' Association will meet in Philadelphia on May 13 and 14, 1910.

CORPORATIONS WIPED OUT

Delinquency of License Payments

OLYMPIA, March 15.—The corporation tax commissioner of this state has announced the assessment of the delinquency of license payments for the current year.

KUNER CASACAY KNOWN DEATH

Art Store Proprietor Held Guilty

Portsmouth, Va., March 15.—Kuney Casacay, 60 years old, was held guilty of the death of a man in this city.
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ROOSEVELT TAKES JOURNNEY CAMEL

CHICAGO DRIES GAIN IN REGISTRATION

BOUTLE ROBBED

FIGHT IS OPENED ON RAILROAD BILL

FECUP WELCOMES CHICAGO

ROOSEVELT TAKES JOURNY CAMEL

Sudanese Cavalry Is his Escort.

SCENE OF CARNAGE VISITED

Knowledge of Tactics Amazes Inspector-General.

DINNER GIVEN AT PALACE

Coming Meeting of the Chinese Students Society Will Be Vested.

HYMEN NOT FOR WOLFGANG

"Six on the Wedding Hills," Says Mr. Allerton.

BOTTLES ROUT ROBBER

Discerns Residents Interference of Taft.

POLICE CHIEF SUSPENDED

St. Louis Official Charged With Ra
dring Impunity Secrets.

CABLE FOULED ON WRECK
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WHEN THIS TIME COMES

EXECUTION OF TAI!

WEEDS! WINDS!
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